Basic Info
-

Name
: Mohammad Mohammadi
Date of birth : 21/09/1988
Married
: Azin Azadi www.AzinAzadi.ir
Born
: Amol . Mazandaran . iran
Live
: Tehran . iran
Adddress
: Unit2, no1 , alley ranjbar , javanmard , blv navvab , Tehran, Iran
Phone
: 00989112272672
Email
: mohammadi@mhhd.ir
: uni.azad@live.com
Website
: www.Rail-News.ir , www.mhhd.ir
Xing
: www.xing.com/profile/Mohammad_Mohammadi32
Instagram : www.instagram.com/mhmd.mohammadi
Telegram
: www.T.me/railvvay

Education
-

2010 – 2013 Associate Degree islamic azad university – Computer
2019- now Bachelor of Software Engineering - Adiban Garmsar university

Interest ( level 0- 100 )
-

Microsoft Office ( level = 90 )
Web Design ( level = 70 )
WordPress ( level = 85 )
Visual Basic 6 Developer ( level = 50 )
Internet Literacy ( level = 90 )
Streem tv - radio ( level = 70 )
Social Media Networking ( level = 90 )
Network Marketing ( level = 80 )
Photography ( level = 90 )
Movie Editor ( level = 80 )
Make promotional clips ( level = 80 )
Team Work ( level = 90 )
trip ( level = 80 )

Working Experience
-

2016 – now

Train driver in Tehran Railway Station – Iran ( Grade 3 certification )
( Iran Railway Degree )
I worked for 1 year on the Gorgan railway and then I was transferred to the Tehran railway.

-

2017 – now

Member of the Iran Railway Virtual Media Network team
www.instagram.com/ir.railway and www.t.me/raiLir

When I wanted to be employed in the Iranian Railways, there were very few resources and
information on the Internet, that is, there was no additional information on the Internet for
the Iranian Railways, so I decided to set up pages for the Iranian Railways on Instagram
and Telegram. Initially, it was managed in a completely personal way. However, with good
activity, it was noticed by the railway managers, and these two pages that I created were
introduced as the main source of information in virtual networks.

-

2017- now

Admin Iran Rail News Agency www.rail-news.ir

www.railpress.ir
Next, I decided to set up an Internet news site for the Iranian Railways. The news section of
the railway was very weak on the official website, and the news related to the railway was
also very weak. My brother and I decided to get official permission from this media. From
the Iranian Press Organization. And work legally and formally in this area. Early on,
financial resources were provided by us, but with useful activity and effective news
coverage, we were able to be introduced as the main source of Iranian railway news and
work directly under the supervision of the Iranian Railways.
The license of this media has been registered in the name of my brother (Nawab
Mohammadi).

-

2017 – now

Director of Internet Railroad Television - Broadcasting Rail Conferences

I am very interested in technology. The railroad had many meetings that many employees
could not attend. I decided to make it possible for all staff to be able to view the sessions
live and directly via the Internet during meetings and conferences.
Of course, we use free services such as Aparat, YouTube and Instagram to broadcast live.
But it was a very new and creative idea on the Iranian railways that when we implemented
the project on the railways, other Iranian companies were willing to do so and were
welcomed.

-

2014 – now

Ideas for Smart Homes

Smart home and building is something I am extremely interested in. In this system, we
provide services to customers that the user can do all his work and services at home with
his mobile phone. For example, turn off the light. Lock the doors. Close the curtains. Water
the garden. This is almost new in Iran, but it has been welcomed. This requires a lot of
thought and focus. It requires a lot of creativity. Different companies do this, and we do it
part-time.

-

2014-now

Web Design

Website design is also very enjoyable for me. Because every time I get acquainted with a
new challenge, it makes my brain update. Because technology is advancing every day. I
designed many sites. I do this as a freelancer. When I have free time, I try to design a site.

-

2012-2015

FZACo Registering Quality Control Statistics

Zob Amal Steel Company is located in Mazandaran province. The company produced auto
parts. Such as wheel discs, wheel handlebars, car room arm, car crankshaft, and ...
I worked in the statistics department. Due to the bad economy of Iran at that time, the
managers decided to fire me along with 83 other people from the company and cancel our
contract. It was very difficult for me, but I was not disappointed.

Types of locomotives
-

General Motors diesel locomotive 22
General Motors diesel locomotive 26
Gt26 Cw2a
Siemens diesel locomotive
Hitachi locomotive

The countries I traveled to
-

Georgia
Turkey

Driving license
-

Car driving in Iran - Grade 3
From 2007 until now

Language level
-

Persian
Germany
English
Arabic

:
:
:
:

Master
Medium ( I don't have a degree )
Medium ( I don't have a degree )
Medium ( I don't have a degree )

